Birmingham Terminal

On a 30 acre site to the north east of Birmingham and with close access to the M6, Birmingham Terminal is ideally sited to serve customers throughout the Midlands.

Terminal History and Investments

- Birmingham terminal was built in 1962. The terminal is connected to Esso’s Fawley refinery via our proprietary pipeline
- The terminal has benefited from considerable investment over the last several years to improve the safety of the facility, offer new products and improve reliability for our customers including:
  - 2005-06: New carbon bed VRU (Vapour Recovery Unit)
  - 2008: First Esso UK terminal to deliver BIO Premium Unleaded Fuel
  - 2009: Office block & mess facility refurbishment
  - 2011: Major yard resurfacing / parking facility

Terminal Overview

- Birmingham has five bottom loading bays of which three are typically used as retail bays for Mogas and Diesel and two are used as industrial bays for Diesel and Gasoil
- The terminal has 13 tanks in service with a combined capacity of 50,000 cbm

Operating Details

- Open with full security onsite 24 hours per day for seven days a week. The terminal is closed on Christmas day
- Manned operation
  - Mon – Fri: 06:00-18:00
  - Sat – Sun: 06:30-12:30
Facilities

- Truck parking
- Truck bunkering
- Driver facilities include:
  - Locker room, showers, mess facilities, TV

Product Availability

- Mogas, Super Unleaded, Diesel and Gasoil
- Birmingham offers bio-mogas and is a fully biofuels operated terminal

Contact Information

Out of Hours contact
Phone: 01784 422 410

Address
Wood Lane
Erdington
Birmingham
B24 8DN